**DURING SCHOOL**

**7:30-1:05**

**Transition Time:**
- Released by Teacher
- Socially Distance (6ft)
- Always Mask Up (Over Nose & Mouth)
- Stay to the Right
- Follow the Arrows & Signs
- Desks/tables will be Sanitized Between Uses

---

**IN-PERSON LEARNING**

- Cohort A: Monday & Tuesday
- Cohort B: Thursday & Friday

**REMOTE LEARNING**
Asynchronously or Via Live Streaming (more details coming from specific teacher per class)

- Cohort A: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
- Cohort B: Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
- Fully Remote: Attend ZOOMs & Complete Work on Canvas

---

**BEFORE SCHOOL**

**Before You Leave Home:**
- Attestation Completed
  - Have Symptoms=Stay Home
  - Around anyone with symptoms = stay home
- Bring a Water Bottle, Your Chromebook, & Mask

**At School:**
- Always Mask Up (Over Nose & Mouth)
- Socially Distance (6ft)
- Temperature Check at Doors
- Breakfast is Grab and Go
- Doors Open at 7:00am

**Lunch:**
- 3 Lunches per Day/No Food Deliveries Allowed (Ex: Grub Hub, Door Dash, Uber Eats)
- There will be a seating chart during lunch
- Lunches will be delivered to you while in your seat
- Socially Distanced Seating (6ft)
- Remove Mask to Eat
- Juniors/Seniors Can Go Off Campus with Pass

---

**AFTER SCHOOL**

**Dismissal:**
- Released by Teacher
- Go Directly To Bus
- Leave Immediately if Driving, Walking, or Riding Your Bike
- Socially Distance (6ft)

**Clubs/Athletics:**
- Athletes and club participants will be dismissed a few minutes after everyone else, follow coaches directions once dismissed

---

**START DATES**

- Grade 9 Only: March 8
- Grades 10-12: March 15

**Classroom:**
- 3 Classes Per Day (1-3 & 4-6)
- Students Will Sit 6ft Apart
- Always Mask Up (Over Nose & Mouth)
- Materials Will Not Be Shared

**SCHOOL CONTACT INFORMATION**

- Main Office: 360-313-4400
- Attendance Office: 360-313-4441
- Business Office: 360-313-4414